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WILLIAM BA: j;V Pi

He comes, by grace of hi> aii.irt:->

By the sweel music of his iiuc.

And his low tones of tencIerne.s->.

To melt a oobic, stubborn race.

7

John* Henry NEWsrAN was born in the City of London,
February 21, 1801, and was baptised a few yards from the

Bank of England. His father, according to Mr. Thomas
Mozley, " was of a family of small landed proprietors in

Cambridgeshire." Mr. John Newman had an hereditary

taste for music, which came out likewise in his famous son,

and was a man of much general culture. It is said that

the family was of Dutch Protestant extraction, and
originally spelt their name Xewmann. Mr. Newman
married, in 1800, Jemima Fourdrinier, of a well-known

Huguenot family, long established in the City of London
as engravers and paper manufacturers, being himself a
member of the banking firm of Ramsbottom, Newman
and Co. This lady was from first to last loyal to her family

traditions; and "all the early teaching of her children,"

lys Mr. Mozley, " was that modified Calvinism which
•lained the Ass mhiys Catechism as a text, but put into

oung hands Watt, Baxter, Scott, Romaine, Newton,
niner." John Henry lived, when a child, in Bloomsbury-

luare; and the story runs that in iSio he might have
een seen playing in the garden there with a little Jewish

oy who afterwards became Earl of BeaconsfielJ and

* Reprinted, with additi<



2 Cardinal Newman.

Prime Minister of England. "The younger" of these

playmates, we are told, " whose head was profuse with

long black glossy ringlets, was a child of a rare Jewish

type of beauty, and full of life and activity. The elder,

grave in bearing, and wearing his hair close cut, was
of pure English race"—which manifestly was not the

case, as we have seen—"and Puritan family." If these

distinguished and very unlike men ever were companions,
their early friendship has left no traces.

But little is known to us of Newman's first years. He is

said to have been intenaed for the law, and to have kept
some Terms at Lincoln's Inn. There are certain pleasant,

though notstriking, reminiscencesofthat time in arare little

book, Memortalsofthe Past, written in the form of a tale by
hissister, Mrs. Mozley,when they were living in Hampshire,
from which we learn that " Henry" was quiet, studious,

and devotedly attached to his mother, and that under his

grave appearance there lurked a spirit of good-natured
irony which now and then made itself felt at the expense
of his more impetuous brother, Francis. A mild, but
persistent, antagonism divided the brothers throughout
life, and they moved on very different paths.

In J. H. Newman's blood there must have been a strong
tinge of Calvinism. " He expected," says Mr. Mozley
in his light style, "to be 'converted;' in due time he
was converted, and the day and hour of his conversion
he has ever remembered, and no doubt observed."
The Apologia, yih\c\\ will always remain the chief authority
for his inward life, deals more largely with these things.

Newman says, " I was brought up from a child to take
great delight in reading the Bible ; but I had no formed
religious convictions till I was fifteen. Of course I had
a perfect knowledge of my Catechism." The Bible he
knew almost by heart. His mind and fancy woke
together. For he goes on : "I used to wish the Arabian
tales were true : my imagination ran on unknown
influences, on magical powers, and talismans. I thought
life might be a dream, or I an angel, and all this world
a deception." In these words many have wished to dis-

cover a key to his after-life. It is certain that as a child
he was strongly drawn to the supernatural and invisible.
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Another cu:.„.. >-';( of the future was that

11 his first Latin . . when he was ten years

>M. he sketched an ui-n^uc cross and a siring of beads,

j^t 11 Mg the notion, as he supposed, from some romance
ot Mrs. Radcliffe's or Miss Porter's—those mildly-daring

ladies who preceded Walter Scott in returning to the

Middle A '.

" " - Catholic Church for the scenery and
innden? < .>s. Walter Scott himself remained
n . object of his admiration ; nor can we doubt

t orie* opened to the future Cardinal a vision

of the ancient faith by which he was unconsciously

influenced. On the other hand, at fourteen, he reati

Paine's Traits against the Old Testament, and found

pleasure in thinking of the objections they raised ; he
became acquainted with Hume's Essays, and copied out

some French verses denying the immortality of the soul.

But in the autumn of 1 8 16 a great change took place in

him. He fell under the influence of a definite creed, and
received into his intellect " impressions of dogma" which
were never obscured. From the Calvinistic books he

kftmt the doctrine of " final perseverance." He believed

that the inward conversion of which he was conscious,

and of which he wrote in 1864, " I still am more certain

than that I have hands and feet," would last into the

next life, and that he was elected to eternal glory. He
felt a rooted distrust in the " semblance of a material

world ;
" to him there were two only " luminously self-

evident beings ;" himself and his Creator. He studied
TT.omas Scott of Aston Sandford, to whom, he said, " I

i!::i<st owe my soul," and through his writings the dogma
of the Trinity was planted deep in Newman's mind.

At sixteen, the youthful theologian was supporting each
verse of the .Athanasian Creed with texts from Scripture.

Law's Seriims C<///helped to impress on him the idea of the

warfare between the City of God and the powers of dark-

ness. And on reading Milner's Church History, he became
"rKJthing short of enamoured" of the long extracts it

contained from the Fathers. He felt a drawing for

years towards missionary work among the heathen (as

did his brother Francis) ; and, connected with it, was the

deep impression that he was called to a single life. Thus
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seventeen years before the Oxford Movement began,

there were stirring in the heart of its leader those feelings

and convictions of which the outcome, long after, was
his submission to the Catholic Church.
There was another element, however, not at all com-

patible with the ancient teaching. From Newton On the

Prophecies he learnt that the Pope was Antichrist and
the "man of sin" foretold by Daniel, Sr. Paul, and St.

John. That doctrine was the last to leave him ; even in

1S43 it had still a hold on his imagination, and became
to him " a sort of false conscience." It was an application

of the dogmatic principle, fatal indeed to Rome, and had
nearly kept him in the toils of Protestantism.

Newman was sent to no public school \ and we may
be thankful that his sensitive nature, almost feminine

in its delicacy, was not expnsed to the ways of that

barbarian life. He spen'. some time in an excellent

school at Ealing, kept by Dr. Nicholas, to the head of

which he rapidly rose. Thence he proceeded to Trinity

College, Oxford, where, in 1820, he graduated, taking

a low class, " under the lir.e," as it was called. He had
a passion for his first College, and spoke of it, when
writing the Apologia, in affectionate terms, little dreaming
that he should go back thither to receive the highest

distinction it could bestow.

But the turning point in his life was his election

in 1823 as Fellow of Oriel. It came when his father

was sinking under business embarrassments, and the

family troubles were very hard to bear. To Oriel, Oxford,

and England itself the consequences were, in the highest

degree, momentous. Oriel was the most distinguished

college of the University. It was the college of Raleigh

and Butler. Among the Fellows were, or had been,

Copleston, Whately, Hawkins, Davison, Keble, Arnold,

Pusey, and Hurrell Froude. None of these names is

altogether forgotten ; those of Keble, Arnold, and Pusey
are likely to be remembered for generations. When
Newman entered, it was an extremely critical time in

the fortunes of English religion. Mr. Mark Pattison,

who came up in 1832, and was thoroughly acquainted
with the men that figured in the Oxford of nine years
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[tfeviously, has Ie(\ an interesting account of them in his

M*m«nrs, which throws light on the Apoloji^'a.

The fresh influences under which Newman came were
ffi'prescntcd by Whately and Arnold on the one hand, by
K<Me and Hawkins on the other. Whately belonged to

what was then called "the march of mind," or, in more
ambitious phrase, "the Noclics." " For about the first

thirty years ofthis century."says Mr. Pattison, "Oriel con-

tained all the original intellect there was in ihe University."

And not a little of that intellect was, in a narrow Enjilish

fashion, taking to '*free irquiry," which, when it came
in contact with religion, was pretty sure to develop the

anti-dogmatic principle and appear as " Liberalism"— if

we may employ the term by which Cardinal Newman has
always described it " Liberalism," he said in the famous
address at the Palazzo della Pigna, on receiving the

Cardinal's birelta, "is the doctrine that there is no positive

truth in religion, but that one creed is as good as another."

Perhaps we may say that religious Liberalism gives to

historic forms of l>elief a merely relative value, according

to the circumstances which have produced them ; and
thus denies the perennial or supreme indefectible authority

of any, be it Christian or non-Christian. We need not

suppose that the " Noetics" grasped the consequences of

th r ::-.( .It'; but simply to recall such names as

U r. it' ly, Arnold, Hampden, Baden Powell, and Blanco
U r le, is to trace an influence running through the

L:.:vtrrsity which, after helping to e.xpel Newman and
degrade Ward, must be held responsible for the O-xford

of Matthew Arnold and Arthur Clough, of Pattison, Dr.

jowett, and Mr. Max Miiller.

In this series of names and events the Tractarian

Movement is an episode which breaks but does not change
the sequence. The Noetics of sixty years ago were
direct ancestors of the Agnostics of to-day. And the first

chapter of Newman's history is taken up with his eff^oris

on behalf of the dogmatic principle—which he then

identified with the English Church—against his early

Liberal friends. But he lost the battle, and they drove
him from Oxford. As an omen of their final victory

they began by driving him from Oriel, though not
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until they had almost won him over to their side. He
became intimate with Dr. Whately during the years 1822

to 1826, first at Oriel, and then as his Vice-Principal

at Alban Hall. " Whately," said Newman, " taught me
to see with my own eyes and walk with my own feet."

The quondam Low Churchman, who was still an
Evangelical, learnt from him "that the Church was a

substantive body or corporation." It was Whately that

fixed in him " those anti-Erastian views cf Church polity

which were one of the most prominent features of the

Tractarian Movement." To him, on the other hand, we
must partly ascribe it that in 1825-7 Newman "was
drifting in the direction of the Liberalism of the day,"

was "beginning to prefer intellectual excellence to moral,"

was using "flippant language against the Fathers," and
imbibing the sceptical spirit of Middleton in regard to the

early Church miracles.

But it was not his destiny to become a Noetic.
" I was rudely awakened from my dream," he writes,

"at the end of 1827, by two great blows, illness

and bereavement." In the same year he had been
named one of the Examiners for the B.A. Degree.

He was now Tutor of Oriel, and received from the

College the living of St. Mary the Virgin. He "came
out of his shell." In 1829, on occasion of Mr. Peel's

re-election, he broke with Whately, and they never were
friends again. Long after they lived over against one
another in Stephen's Green, Dublin—Whately as the

Protestant Archbishop, and Newman as Rector of the

Catholic University; but it was impossible that they

should meet. And they never did.

Newman had taken Orders in 1824, and his first

pastoral duties lay in the parish of St. Clement's. He
soon began to make an impression on the mind of the

University by his sermons; whilst as Tutor he was
influencing in a marvellous fashion all the young men
he came across. His own intellectual guide was Butler's

Analog ; his friends were no longer the Noetics. Keble,
whose Christian F^rtzr has become an Anglican classic,

and R. H. Froude, did much to mould his beliefs on the

pattern of the Fathers, and would fain have given their
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College the tone 01 an ecclesiastical seminary. But
Provost Hawkins, who owed his election to him, took

aUnn at the views of the relation between tutor and
pupils which had been summed up in the phrase, " I

consider the college tutor to have a care of souls ;" and,

rather than give way on this point, Newman—says Mr.
Pattison—" resigned, or rather was turned out" From
Hawkins himself he had learnt the doctrine of tradition

upon which is founded the notion of a teaching

Church, as likewise the habit of verbal precision

which afterwards alarmed his fellow- I^otestants as

savouring of Jesuitic subtlety. Newman's resignation

of his Tutorship was the beginning of the Oxford
Movement Whately, perhaps, had already seen round
him "the signs of an incipient party." It was now
forming fast That some great task was laid upon him
Newman, a strenuous believer in Providence, dimly

discerned. His first volume, the Ariam of the Fourth

Century, was written; and on resigning his Tutorship he
and Hurrell Froude went abroad.

He visited Rome, saw Mg^r. Wiseman at the English

College, explored Sicily, and was struck down with fever

at Leonfotte, where, as he lay ill, he kept saying, " I

shall not die, I have a work to do." He recovered, and
came home in July, 1833. During this journey, of which
there b a graphic account in the Apologia, he composed
a large number of the verses afterwards published,

including iMid, kindly Light. It was a time when the

revolutionary movement, springing out of the Three
Days of July, seemed to be gathering force, and England
herself was going over to Liberalism. On July 14,1833,
KeUe preached the Assize Sermon at Oxford, and took

for his subject, " National Apostasy. " The impulse was
given; and in a conference at Hadleigh, under the

gtudance of Mr. H. J. Rose, it wais resolved to unite High
Churchmen in maintaining the doctrine of Apostolic

Succession, and preserving the Book of Common Prayer

from Socinian adulterations.

It b neither necessary nor po»ible to repeat here the

story ofthe Oxford Movement Names like Rose, Perceval,

H. Froude, Palmer, or Pusey, though counting for much in
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the revival of the Church of England, are of importance

chiefly as connected with Newman. He it was that gave

them a place in the world's chronicle. " Newman," says

Mr. J. A. Froude, and not unfairly from his point of

view, "has been the voice of the intellectual reaction

of Europe, which was alarmed by an era of revolutions,

and is looking for safety in the forsaken beliefs of ages

which it has been tempted to despise." Chateaubriand,

Joseph de Maistre, Lamennais, F. Schlegel, Rosmini

—

differing as they did in character, fortune, and natural

gifts—were also voices of what Mr. Froude terms "the

reaction ;" but upon English-speaking peoples they

could none of them have an influence such as has

fallen to Newman's lot. His life and writings are

the most enduring record of principles which, to use the

Cardinal's own phrase, tend towards the "ultimate

absorption " of the " various English denominations and
parties " into the Catholic Church. But whilst the Vicar

of St. Mary's was to carry the movement he had started

to its logical conclusion, by a return to antiquity and
the Apostolic See, the purely national elements which
had been wrought into it remained Protestant. With
astonishing frankness the Gnardt'afi has in these days
acclaimed Newman as the Founder of the Church of

England now actually existing. But it has not ceased

to be an establishment; and Puseyism or Ritualism has
but multiplied dissensions within it.

Mr. Newman began the Tracts for the Times "out of

his own head." At first short papers, they grew to be
elaborate treatises ; their aim being to uphold " primi-

tive Christianity" as extant in the English Church. But
all who wrote them were not of one mind. Was there

no danger of Popery in exalting the powers of the priest-

hood and insisting on Apostolic succession ? The idea

of the Via Media, suggested by the history and antece-

dents of the Church establishment, and shadowed forth

by divines of the Laudian School, began to take form
and colour. In the Tracts, in the British Critic, in the

Lectures on yustification, and the Prophetic Office,

Newman gave it a coherent shape and a philosophy,
discriminating at every stepbetween the "sober"doctrines
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aurite autbofs, u interpieted by an appeal to

, \ , and the excesses of Ro«ne on the one hand as

of (ieneva and Wittenberg on the other. Tht scheme
looked well on paper, but was impossible to work. Only
I confused mind like that of Dr. Pusey could dwell for

ever in a nuue ofsubtleties where every word was doomed
to have two meanings—one anti-Roman, the other anti-

Protcstant But from 1833 to 184 1 the unwearied genius
uf Newman was employed in dressing up this phantom.
It made a stir and a show; young men wer* y
the clcxjuence, enthusiasm, ascetic life, and iii' . .c

charm of the leader whose position at Oxford wa» tor a
time not unlike that of Savonarola at Florence. The
whole country was roused, but never at any moment had
there been a probability of its following in the direction

whither Newman pointed. From the beginning he
fought a losing battle. But he fought it undauntedly.

In 1836 Dr. Hampden was appointed Regius Professor

of Divinity by Lord Melbourne, who, good easy man,
little dri-amt that he was raising a storm about his ears.

Dr. Hampden had preached the Bampton Lectures in

1832, and, to quote Mr. Mark Ptittison again, "had
applied the dissolving power of nominalistic logic to the

Christian dogmas." It was not conceivable that his

appointment ' e unopposed. Mr. Newman
brought out h uUions of the Bampton Lectures;

ind a vote of censure was passed by Convocation on
Dr. Hampden, whose reply to Mr. Newman's strictures

is one of the most curious, if not the most edifying, of
clerical epistles. But Hampden became, in due course,

Bishop of Hereford ; and it was soon the Tractarians'

turn to defend their position. Tract 80, of which
Isaac Williams was the innocent author, gave great

ofience by recommending the "principle of reserve,"

or the tcomrmy. It was feared that little by little the

Church of England would h^ secretly indoctrinated with

Konuui superstition. For years, however, Newman
scouted the idea that hit methods could lead to Rome.
He fdt supreme confidence in bis position. He wrote
many violent things against the living system which the

Papacy controlled and embodied. He was sure that the
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Pope was Anti-Christ. He thought the unity of Church
rather a counsel than a precept ; and nothing led him to

study the Papal claims. On that road, by which so many
have come into the Church, he had not thus far taken
a step.

But a crisis was surely coming. In 1839, Dr. Wiseman,
who had been watching the course of things from Rome
and Oscott, and who already, in the Dublin Review, had
commented on the Oxford Movement, published a
further article, drawing out the likeness between the

Anglican position and that of the Donatists in the fourth

century. It was put into Newman's hands. He read it,

was not impressed, and was laying it down, when a friend

pointed out to him some words of St. Augustine, quoted
in the Review, which had escaped his notice : Securus
judical orbis terrarum. His friend repeated them again
and again. They rang in Newman's ears like trie knell

of his theory. " By those great words," he said,

"interpreting and summing up the long course of

ecclesiastical history, the Via Media was absolutely

pulverised." His thought for the moment was, "The
Church of Rome will be found right after all." But he
determined to be guided by reason and not by his

imagination ; had it not been for this severe resolve, he
declared he should have been a Catholic sooner than he

was. If he must give up the Via Media, he could still

fall back upon Protestantism, that is to say, upon his

conviction that Rome had leagued herself with deadly

error. While in this state of mind he wrote Tract 90, to

show that subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles might

be made in a Catholic, though not in a Roman, sense.

He meant the Tract not as a feeler, but as a test. He
did not wish to hold office in a Church that would not

admit his sense of the Articles. The Tract appeared, and
all England was in an uproar. It seemed as though a

second Guy Fawkes had been discovered in the very act

of setting fire to the time-honoured Establishment.

The actors in that drama have all disappeared ; and it

is now generally admitted, in the language of Mr. Froude,

that " Newman was only claiming a position for himself

and his friends which had been purposely left open when
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the constitution of the Anglican Church was formed.'*

There could be no difficulty, and, as the event has proved,

small danger, in showing that the Articles do not condemn
the Council of Trent, which was not confirmed till after

their appearance, or the formal teaching of Rome on a
middle state, or the Invocation of Saints, or even, in a
certain sense, the Eucharistic Sacrifice. But Newman, in

restoring a lost historical view, was an innovator, and
every one knows the penalty exacted from him. It is

written in many books how he would not withdraw the

Tract; how four leading tutors, including Mr. Tait,

afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, complained to the

Hebdomadal Council ; how Newman stated more fully

his views in the LitUr to Dr. ytlf; how the Board was
asked to stay judgment for twelve hours and refused ; how
it condemned the Tract as evading the sense of the

Articles and leading to the adoption of religious errors

;

how Newman publicly owned himself as its author in a
letter to the Vice-Chancellor which was a pattern of frank

humility ; and how, on the Bishop of Oxford's desiring

that the Tracts should come to an end, Newman sul>

mitted and gave up his place in the Movement. He had
been always scrupulously obedient to his Bishop's voice.

Nothing remained except to give up St Mary's too—

a

step on which he had been for some time resolved—and
go into ** the refuge for the destitute," as he playfully

termed it, which he was building out at Littlemore.

So far, Tract 90 had not been condemned by the Bishops.

There was ah " understanding" that Newman should

pass judgment on it himself by writing to his Diocesan,

which he did in a remarkable letter, unsaying nothing,

but consenting to stop the Tracts. However, he and his

party had come into collision with the nation ; and in a
little while one bishop after another began to charge
against him. He recognised in their action that he stood

coodemned, and he felt it bitterly. To make things

worse, his old unsettlement, begun by Dr. Wiseman and
SL Aogustine, returned ui>on him in studying the Arian
history. " The ghost had come again." And by way
of convincing him that, while the Roman Church was the

heir of antiquity, the Establishment was root and branch
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heretical, there was added the grotesque affair of the

Jerusalem Bishopric, founded conjointly by England and
Lutheran Prussia. Against that measure he protested

in his place as Vicar of St, Mary's. But for him it was
the beginning of the end. It proved that "if England
could be in Palestine, Rome might be in England."

From the close of 1841 he was on his death-bed as

regarded his membership with the Anglican Church.
Various lookers-on, Catholic and Protestant, thought him
indeed like Charles II., " an unconscionable time dying;

"

but he must take his own way. He could not hasten
faster than reason would let him.

He resigned St. Mary's in the autumn of 1843, and
while his old friends of the Via Media were troubled

about him, and could not understand his abandoning a
view for which he had undergone so much, younger men
of a cast of mind less congenial with his own, were
coming round him, a new school of thought was rising,

and was sweeping the original party of the Movement
aside. The Apologia mentions only the accomplished
and amiable Mr. Oakley. But there are two other

names connected with this stage of the movement, which
have made themselves more widely known, although
in opposite ways—I mean Dr. W. G. Ward and Mr.
Mark Pattison. To these perhaps Cardinal Newman
refers as " acute resolute minds, who knew nothing about
the Via Media, but had heard much about Rome." It

was Mr, Ward rather than Mr. Oakley who, by force of

logic and a vigorous character, made Rome the keynote
of the whole controversy. He it was that " cut into the

original Movement at an angle, fell across its line of
thought, and then set about turning that line" in his own
direction. Ward was strictly logical ; but to a person in

Newman's state of bewilderment, for such it had now
become, logic "had in it the nature of a provocation;"
his own was a poetical, not a logical, temper; and he
did not know what to say.

He had, however, advanced a long way towards
Rome, when, some months before resigning St. Mary's,

he published in a country newspaper a retractation of the

hard things he had uttered against Catholicism in his
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various writings. It was an act of boldness and humility

which has b«en seldom equalled. The retractation was
afterwards inserted in the preface to his Devdopmtnt of
Christian Doctrine, where it may still be read. By
October, 1843, he could say in a letter: " It is not from
disappointment that I have resigned St Mary's, but

because I think the Church of Rome the Catholic Church,
and ours not a part of the Catholic Church because not

in communion with Rome." He brought out his Sermons
on Suffjects of the Day, and continued to edit the Lives of
English Saints. And so he went on, in a kind of mon-
astic seclusion at Littlemore, till 1845.

In February of that year Mr. Ward's Ideal of a
Christian Church was condemned by the Oxford
Convocation, and the author, in academic language,

"degraded." His offence was that he claimed as a

clergyman of the Establishment to teach " the whole
cycle of Roman doctrine." In April the country

was excited by Sir Robert Peel's proposal to endow
Maynooth. In June, Sir Jenner Fust, the Dean of

Arches, condemned Mr. Oakley for holding the like

tenets with Mr. Ward. It was time for Newman to go.

His work On Development removed the last stumbling-

blocks from his path ; and, on October 9th, a day long

memorable in the religious annals of England, this, the

most distinguished of converts since the Reformation, was
reconciled to the Church at Littlemore by Father Dominic,

the Passionist The scene has been often described, and
quite lately by the Bishop of Salford in graphic and
earnest words at the Catholic Truth Society's Conference
at Birmingham, where the venerable Cardinal's last

public utterance was recited amid impressive silence.

It was a great shock to the Church of England. The
heart of the nation was moved ; and men so unlike as

Lord John Russell, Mr. Gladstone, and Mr. Disraeli have
borne witness to the alarm it produced and to its long

continued effect on individuals. "To him, if to any one
man," says Mr. Froude, " the world owes the intellectual

recovery of Romanism." We must, at any rate, grant

with him that "of the magnitude of the phenomenon
itself no reasonable person can doubt" Causes were in
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operation, apart from the personality of Newman, to

bring about a second spring of the Church in England
as throughout Europe. But the personality of Newman
was, in its variety of gifts and power of fascination,

transcendent. He has been compared in outward form

and character to Caesar, and in the fiery keenness of

his thought to Dante. Much there was in him that

resembled Csesar, though in so different a sphere ; his

grace and clearness of speech, his loyalty to friends,

immeasureable daring, and natural tone of supremacy.

With Dante he never felt a conscious sympathy, and
could not read the Divina Commedia. Yet his own Dream
of Gerontius, which will outlast everything but the Apo-

logia, has many of the qualities characteristic of the

Florentine.

What gave his secession its unique value was the height

to which he had risen as a complex and subtle genius, as

poet, preacher, historian, controversialist, theologian, and
saint. For he was all these at once, and in no common
measure. And he manifested what he was in a lucid

English that for transparency and depth, for the bright-

ness of its irony, idiomatic strength, and tender pathos,

remains at this day unapproachable.

The question that Newman brought home to the

hearts and business of Englishmen was this: If so richly-

endowed a mind can submit to Rome, what argument is

left for the average intellect whereby to withstand those

peremptory claims? If, again, not even his genius

could save the Via Media, where is there standing-

ground for the many who hate or despise the Papal

Church, yet shrink from unbelief and desire to remain

Christians? His conversion implied that the problems

of the age, instead of being dwarfed to petty strifes

about the meaning or non-meaning of articles, had
assumed their true dimensions. The force on one side

was religious Liberalism, ending in "each man his own
church and his own creed;" while on the other there

came forth an imperial, self-asserting authority, speaking

in the name of a present Christ, and suffering neither

rival nor rebellion because it held the keys of eternity.

In his own person Newman had stated and resolved the
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great alternatives: either Christianity is a human inven-

tion destined to have its day, or the primal indefectible

Christianity is the Roman Church. It was fitting that

he should have advanced to his conclusion by sure steps

though slow, that logic, and history, and the voice of

conscience should play their several parts, and the

evidence be weighed, and objections tested, and passion

laid to rest What was done in those ten years between

1833 and 1843 was done once for all ; and the track in

the wilderness has grown to be a clear pathway since.

But though he shook, he did not convert, England.
The innocent enthusiasts who hoped he would were as

much in the wrong as Exeter Hall and the drivellers to

whom a conquest of the nation, in spite of itself, by
Popery, seems always impending. There was an unex-

ampled secession of clergymen, amounting to hur)dreds;

and with them came in course of years certain thousands

of the laity. But the time was not ripe. If it took ten

years to bring Newman himself, it may well take a
century or two to bring the natioiL To the multitude

Newman's conversion was an event without a reason ; to

the coarse-minded it was the act of insanity. Well nigh

twenty years were to elapse ere it found an explanation

;

and then by a happy concurrence of events Newman was
allowed to speak, and his countrymen listened.

But before and after he had much to endure. The
first half of his career, ending in 1845, was crowned
by the grace of conversion which made amends for all

his trials ; the second, lasting nearly as long, seemed to

him as though it lay under a heavy cloud for the greater

part, and upon that too a grace came from the hand of

religion. For his elevation to the purple had much in it

of the joy and beauty of a new life, and gave him, as

nothing else could, a home in the hearts of Catholics

without distinction of school or party.

On February a3rd, 1845, he finally quitted Oxford, and
was called to Oscott by Dr. Wiseman. He sUyed there

till October, and then set out for Rome where he was to

study before his ordination to the priesthood. Hit home
was in the College of Propaganda ; and he was soon pre-

sented to Pius IX., who hiui been struck by his devout
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attitude as he prayed at the Confession of St. Peter. He
was ordained priest by Cardinal Fransoni ; his plan of

founding an Oratory of St. Philip Neri was approved

;

and he came back to England on Christmas Eve, 1847.

He had no ambitious views, nor could he tell what was
in store for him. He lived successively at Maryvale or

Old Oscott, at St. Wilfrid's College, Cheadle, and at

Alcester-street, Birmingham, where, on June 25, 1849,
the Oratory was established. He there spent, as Dr.

Ullathorne bore witness, " several years of close and
hard work," like the humblest and most heroic of

missionary priests. A well-known episode was his

charitable ministration at Bilston in 1849, with Father
Ambrose St. John and another Oratorian, during a visita-

tion of cholera. They went of their own accord when
the Bishop had no other priests to spare. In 1850, the

London Oratory was set up with Father Faber at its

head ; and the two houses became distinct and indepen-

dent. To the series of the Lives of English Saints suc-

ceeded a larger enterprise, under Father Faber's direction,

namely, the publishing in English of Lives from the

Italian founded on the processes of canonisation, chiefly

of saints that have flourished since the i6th century.

When a fair number of volumes had appeared, the series

came to an end, mainly because of objections raised in

particular to the Life of St. Rose of Lima, on the ground
that it was not suited to the state of religious feeling

among English Catholics, and would, therefore, do
harm.
The restoration of the Catholic Hierarchy in Septem-

ber, 1850, was to have important consequences for

Father Newman. He preached his never to be forgotten

sermon on The Second Spring at its opening Synod, held

in the chapel of St. Mary's, Oscott,—a sermon which
Macaulay is said to have known by heart and from which
he used to recite in tones of enthusiasm. In the foolish

excitement about the so-called "Papal Aggression,"

Father Newman did not escape the lot of his fellow Catho-
lics. He gave in the Corn Exchange at Birmingham,
those eloquent and forcible Lectures on the Position of
Catholics which, in their combination of humour, sarcasm,
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and close reasoning remind us of the strength, though
they are free from the uncivil ruggedness, of CobbetL
How, in consequence of a certain page not to be found
in the present editions, they brought Dr. Newman into

court on a charge of libel, is matter of history. The
Protestant hero of the day was a profligate Italian

monk. Dr. Achilli, who had repeatedly broken his vows,

and who was then assailing in England the religion

that had cast him out. It was required to set

him down ; and with a touch of his Ithuriel weapon
Father Newman accomplished it The case went before

Lord Campbell and a jury ; witnesses from Italy, Malta,
and elsewhere, bore out the charges against Achilli to

their full extent ; but in the face of the evidence, Dr.

Newman was found guilty. Even the Times declared

that there had been a miscarriage of justice. On January
29, 1853, Sir John Taylor Coleridge sentenced his old

friend to a fine of ;^i 00, and imprisonment till it was
paid. Paid of course it was instantly, but there remained
the enormous costs, amounting to ji^^i 2,000. From all

parts of Europe, Catholics came forward at once with

their contributions, in support of one who had gone
through a most unpleasant task in obedience to duty, and
with no personal motive. Dr. Achilli was never heard
of more, but he had plenty of successors, to whom the

English public, as their manner was, took very kindly.

In 185 1, Dr. Newman was called from the Oratory,

now established at Edgbaston, to be first Rector of the

Catholic University in Dublin. The burden laid upon
him was exceedingly great ; and, to quote Dr. Ullathome,
his name was " the chief point of attraction " that drew
together the elements out of which the new institution

had to be formed. To his sojourn in Ireland the Car-

dinal always looked back with affection for the friends

and gratitude for the sympathy he met there. He worked
and wrote incessantly. His Idea of a Unh'trsity and
Riie and Pro^rea of Univenities added to his fame.

But the University in Stephen's Green has never had
fair play. The simple problem of allowing Irish Catho-

lics a University of their own has proved too diffi-

cult for more than one Government, and has decided
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the fate of Cabinets in our time. It was worse than

making bricks without straw to carry on a University

whose degrees the Government would not recognise

;

and Dr, Newman could only lay a foundation for the

future. His position, also, in reference to the Irish

Episcopate, was delicate and somewhat novel. He came
back, therefore, not unwillingly, in 1858, and henceforth

was to live a secluded life in his study at Edgbaston.
If the work in Ireland, owing to circumstances, had

not proved a success, there was another that might, and
ought to have done so, the abandonment of which,

involuntary on Dr. Newman's part, has been a heavy
blow to the Church in England. I mean the projected

translation of the Holy Scriptures under his guidance.

It was suggested or proposed to him by Cardinal Wise-

man ; and with characteristic energy he chose a company
of writers, and began his own share of the undertaking.

But from causes which have never been explained

—

publishers' interests, I believe, of some, but not of con-

siderable, magnitude, were at stake—the translation was
relinquished ; and, unless Cardinal Newman has left

behind him his own manuscript, the work is as though it

had never been. Another severe disappointment was the

failure of his scheme to establish an Oratory at Oxford,

for which the ground had been secured. Propaganda,
for reasons analogous to those which have governed its

later rescripts on the question of Catholics at the English

Universities, did not see fit to grant the required appro-

val ; or, at any rate, was apprehensive that Dr. Newman's
presence in Oxford might lead Catholics to imagine
themselves absolutely free to send their sons thither.

But an Oratory in Oxford over which Dr. Newman did

not preside, would have fallen short of its purpose. He
remained at Edgbaston ; and there he set up a school

which, so far as Catholic discipline would allow, was
modelled upon the great public schools of England, and
has turned out distinguished alumni.

We come now to the year 1864 and the Apologia. It

is an oft-told tale, and perhaps the most interesting liter-

ary episode of the last half century. Nor by infinite

repetition has it yet been staled. That impetuous anti-
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Catholic, Mr. Kingsley, in reviewing Mr. Froude's

History of England^ wrote in Macmillaris Magazine for

January, 1864, that " Truth, for its own sake, had never

been a virtue with the Roman clergy. Father Newman
informs us that it need not, and on the whole ought not

to be: that cunning is the weapon which heaven has

given to the Saints wherewith to withstand the brute

male force of the wicked world which marries and is

given in marriage. Whether his notion be doctrinally

correct or not, it is at least historically so." The number
containing this monstrous accusation was sent by the late

Canon Walker, of Scarborough, to Dr. Newman, who
might otherwise never have seen it. He could not, in

justice to himself or the Catholic priesthood, allow such
a charge to pass ; and he wrote to Messrs. Macmillan,
drawing their attention to it as "a grave and gratuitous

slander." Mr. Kingslcy at once, to Dr. Newman's
amazement, took on himself the authorship ; and, when
asked for proof of what he had alleged, spoke in general

terms of " many passages of your writing," and in terms

qttite as vague, of one of the Sermons on Subjects of the

Dtijt preached in a Protestant pulpit and published in

1S44, entitled Wisdom and Innocence. He added, " I am
most happy to hear from you that I mistook (as I under-

stand from your letter) your meaning ; and I shall be
Bost happy, on your showing me that I have wronged
jrou, to retract my accusation as publicly as I have made
It." He drafted a paragraph in which it was said,
•* Dr. Newman has by letter expressed in the strongest

terms his denial of the meaning which I had put upon
his words. No man knows the use of words better than
Dr. Newman ; no man, therefore, has a better right to

define what he does, or does not mean by them. It only

remains, therefore, for me to express my hearty regret

at having so seriously mistaken him ; and my hearty

pleasure at finding him on the side of Truth, in this, or

any other matter."

The page of criticism bestowed on this remark-
able doounent when it came into Dr. Newman's
hands, is one of the most brilliant he ever wrote.

As a statement of fact, Mr. Kingsley's paragraph implied
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that Dr. Newman had been confronted with definite ex-

tracts from his works and had laid before Messrs.

Macmillan his own interpretation of them. Nothing of

the sort had been done. As an apology, it was even
worse ; for it left on the reader's mind an impression that

by clever verbal fencing the accused had got out of a
charge that was substantially true. However, in spite

of Dr. Newman's disapproval, it appeared with the
omission of a couple of sentences in February. But the
matter could not rest there. Dr. Newman published the
correspondence and brought out its drift in certain

Reflections at the end, which, with their exquisite irony

and decisive argument, took the world by storm.

Mr. Kingsley had the misfortune to reply. His pamphlet,
What then does Dr. Neiuman mean ? was an indictment
of the whole career of his adversary, and repeated, in

"wild and hurtling words," the charge of insincerity he
had for a moment withdrawn. He went so far as to say,
" I am henceforth in doubt and fear, as much as an hon-
est man can be, concerning every word Dr. Newman may
write." This, in a famous metaphor. Dr. Newman justly

called " poisoning the wells
;
" it was by anticipation making

an answer impossible. But he had been asked, "What
does Dr. Newman mean?"—and the reply came in the
shape of an autobiography which has been compared
with the Confessions of St. Augustine, and which lifted

the quarrel into regions where malice and slander could
not subsist. " Away with you, Mr. Kingsley, and fly

into space," were the parting words addressed to that

unlucky writer, whose fault it had long been to parade
himself, something too much, as the** chivalrous English
gentleman;" and whose strict honour and hauIt courage

received now a not undeserved castigation.

There is not a little to set one thinking in the success
of the Apologia. Every one read it, and as each of the
seven parts came out, between April 21 and June 2, the
interest grew until the nation seemed to be listening with
one accord. City clerks were seen studying it as they
went down to their offices in the morning ; it was the
topic of conversation in drawing-rooms, and was referred

to by preachers ; and, on the Catholic side, it led to
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addresses of congratulation from the chapters and clergy

of various dioceses at home and abroad. That his co-

religionists should have thus welcomed it was natural

;

but it does not speak well for the public at large that

they waited twenty years to find a justification of Dr.

Newman in the Apolop\2, when, so far back as his Lfc-

tures on Am^ican Difficulties, he had explained with frank

eloq; grounds with which his reading of history

had ; . him for changing from one communion to

another. Even now there are too many who speak and
think of him as if he had never written anything but the

Apologia,

Mr. Kingsley was but giving expression to the pre-

judice that had lorg taken hold of the English public

and made the charge of dishonesty against Dr. Newman
plausible—though for no other reason than that " when
much is imputed, much must be true." Or. if there was
another reason, we must seek it in the scrupulous fidelity

to conscience that prompted Newman, instead of break-

ing with the English Church as soon as he suspected

it, to wait some six years lest imagination should
deceive him. Nothing short of the Apologia, with

its portraiture of the living intelligence by which,
said Newman, " I write, and argue, and act," could

give the key to his life. The English people at

once accepted Dr. Newman's account of himself; they
replied to Mr. Kingsley by admitting, in the words of
Mr. Froude, that " Newman's whole life had been a
struggle for the truth," and they saw that " he had
brought to bear a roost powerful and subtle intellect to

support the convictions of a conscience which was super-

stitioasly sensitive." Henceforth, as regarded his Pro-

ttttant Cdlow<ountr\-roen, Dr. Newman's strangely
Appropriate motto was to be realised, Cor ad cor loquitur.

He became the object of their veneration and attach-
n»ent ; they were proud of him ; and, if I may so express
it, they condoned his change of religion for the sake of
the personal qualities which they now prized at a trans-

ceiMient value.

On the love and veneration of his Catholic brethren
be mightsurely always count ; but the times were difficult,
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discussion was rife, and men whose ways of thought
differed from his own were not content altogether with

what they deemed the tendency of his views. Dr.

Newman, as modest as he was gifted, would publish

nothing on formal theology after his submission to

the Church. But he could not help writing on
topics into which theology entered ; and as he em-
ployed his own marked literary style rather than the

scientific expressions with which many trained in the

schools were familiar, it is not wonderful that there was
sometimes room for misapprehension. He said long
after, on receiving the purple, " I have nothing of that

high perfection which belongs to the writings ofthe saints

—namely, that error could not be found in them ; but
what I trust I may claim throughout all I have written

is this, an honest intention, an absence of private ends,

a temper of obedience, a willingness to be corrected, a
dread of error, a desire to serve Holy Church, and
through Divine mercy a fair share of success." If any
doubted his " firm faith in the Catholic Church " or his

"loyalty to the Holy See," they wronged themselves
much more than this noble and single-minded genius,

who had submitted to his Bishop, in Anglican times, as

if he were the Pope, and who was ready, as Archbishop
Ullathorne testified, to go beyond the slightest intimation

of his superior's desire where questions arose bearing on
ecclesiastical duty. But no one ever really doubted
him among Catholics ; and what controversy there may
have been was owing to a wish, on the part of those

concerned, to keep the faith in England free from even
the remote danger of that "Liberalism" which Dr.

Newman was the first to condemn.
Saving the reverence due to a rare and saintly charac-

ter, there could be nothing unworthy in pointing out

inaccuracies, whether of thought or language, if any
such occurred (as they might), in dealing with high themes
like those of the Apologia, the Letter to Dr. Pusey, or the

Gramtnar of Assent. To deny lesser men this freedom,

on the ground of the author's incomparable genius, would
have been a new thing in the Church, and directly

against that saying of Scripture, " call no man Rabbi,"
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which is the charter of our individual freedom. It is

needless to say that Dr. Newman did not dream of
resenting criticism on such a ground, although he felt

that he had not always been understood and that justice

had not been done to his real sentiments and intentions.

The school of thought represented by Lacordaire and
Montalembert had, in those years, adherents and enemies
in most European lands. Dr. Newman, too great to be
a partisan, spoke his admiration of those distinguished

Catholics, and went on to say :
" In their general line of

thought and conduct I enthusiastically concur, and con-

sider them to be before their age." It was not surprising,

therefore, if others who looked on Lacordaire and
Montalembert as theoretically unsound, though person-

ally edifying and well-intentioned, should have expressed

themselves in a way to try Dr. Newman's feelings.

There was no ill-will on either side ; and only those who
have not weighed the matter will say that there was
nothing at stake. But while influential persons assured

Dr. Newman that any blow that touched him " wounded
the Catholic Church in this country," others were
unwilling to adopt this language, and would not identify

the Church with an individual, however illustrious.

The year 1869 arrived, and the Vatican Council
began. Among those who had been invited to Rome
as eminent theologians, fitted to advise the Holy See,

was the great Oratorian. He declined
;
perhaps, among

other reasons, because he was engaged on the Grammar
of Assent. But he took a keen interest in the Council's

proceedings; and, when it was certain that the definition

of the Pope's infallibility would be brought forward,

friends for whom he was anxious, both Catholic and
Anglican, urged him to use his influence on the other

side. He doubted the expediency of a definition, not

its possibility ; as a matter of fact, he held and taught

the doctrine itself, as he says, " long before the Vatican

Council was dreamed of;" and he was able, in 1872, to

quote the splendid rhetoric in which he declared " the

voice of him to whom have been committed the keys of

the kingdom," to be " now, as ever it has been, a real

authority, infallible when it teaches." Not, therefore, on
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the score of its erroneousness, nor at all on his own
account, was Dr. Newman anxious ; but he felt for those

who came to him, and asked himself whether he ought
not to make his feelings public.

In this frame of mind he wrote a letter to his

Bishop, Dr. Ullathorne, which was surreptitiously

copied and sent to the Standard. It could not

but make a great stir. The author declared, truly

enough, that it was a private letter, never meant for

publication. And as he had not denied the Papal

infallibility before definition, he had no hesitation in

accepting the decree of July i8, 1870, which made it an
article of faith. Very soon circumstances called upon
him, not only to proclaim his belief in the dogma, but

to defend it and explain its scope and nature. The
German bishops, headed by that saintly man, Von
Ketteler of Mayence, who had opposedt he definition,

afterwards submitted and fought for it as an integral

part of the Catholic teaching against Prince Bismarck.

In somewhat similar fashion the English champion
was drawn into the arena, and acquitted himself as

loyally.

In 1873 Mr. Gladstone's Government was overthrown

on the Irish University question; and in 1874 a strong

Conservative administration succeeded. It is not in Mr.

Gladstone to endure defeat patiently ; he was wroth with

the Irish bishops, whom he chose to look upon as acting

under orders from Rome; and first in the pages of a

magazine, and then in a pamphlet on the Vatican Decrees,

of which one hundred and twenty thousand copies were

sold in a few weeks, he turned and did what in him lay

to rend the militant Catholicism which he deemed his

foe. The question was, of course, whether a man who
acknowledges the Pope can be loyal to the Queen. Mr.

Gladstone did his best,—in the face, at all events, of

English history,—to show that this was impossible. He
took the "high priori" road of analysing documents and
arguing in the abstract. He declared that Rome had

broken with ancient history and modern thought.

Catholics had no choice but to reply. There came a

shower ofpamphlets, and a call for Dr. Newman. The latter
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reluctantly took »ip his pen ; he had no wish to engage

in polemics with Mr. Gladstone or any one else. He
might have declined, by saying in the words of the poet,

•' Mine is a time of peace." But he came forward once

more; and his last considerable work, the i>//^r fo the

Duke of Norfolk, showed that his hand had not lost its

cimning, nor his eloquence its charm. As of old he

was impressive, graceful, lucid, and winning. And the

honours of the controversy remained with him ; for Mr.

Gladstone, in acknowledging the personal loyalty of

"the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects," gave up the

point for which he had contended. Lookers-on decided

that Mr. Gladstone had taken nothing by his motion

;

and Pius IX. was heard to say that Dr. Newman had
done well in answering him.

It was high time that his extraordinary qualities of

heart and intellect should receive the public honours

which were their due. And the first recognition

came from Oxford. In 1877 Dr. Newman was elected

Honorary Fellow of Trinity College, which had been
"dear to him from undergraduate memories." He
returned, in a kind of triumph, to Oxford, after an
absence of over thirty years. He became the guest

tA the President of Trinity, dined at the high table in

his academic dress, and visited Dr. Pusey at Christ

Church. Once before, since becoming a Catholic, he
and Pusey and Keble had met at Hursley Vicarage,
and dined there by themselves, September 13, 1865.
Reble was now dead, with the reputation of an Anglican
Saint ; and a college at Oxford, to which his old friend

paid a visit, perpetuates his name and memory. When
the second edition of hb Dnelopment was ready. Dr.
Newman dedicated it to the President and Fellows of the
College that had restored him to Oxford. He preached
there again in May, 1S80; and when his unhappy friend

of former days, Mark Pattison, was dying, he paid him
a last affectionate visit at Lincoln.

Only the crowning honour remained. Holy Church,
100, would recognise the life long devotion to truth,

the humility and detachment from things below
which had given to John Henry Newman a spiritual
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authority far surpassing that of any English or per-

haps European, writer of his time. In February, 1878,
Pius IX. died and Leo XIII. succeeded. The eyes of

the new Pontiff, who was raising distinguished prelates

to the purple outside of Italy, were directed towards the

studious recluse at Edgbaston; and early in 1879 it

began to be rumoured that he had offered Dr. Newman
a Cardinal's hat, and that the offer had been with great

humility declined. A paragraph to this effect appeared
in the Times ; for a week or two the question "Cardinal
or not Cardinal" roused an interest almost like that

which had attended the Apologia, but it was set at rest

by the statement that Dr. Newman had never declined
the honour; that he had but laid reasons before the

Holy Father why, at, his age, and taking into account
his way of life, such a change would be almost too great

for him to bear; that Leo XIII. had replied in the kind-

est manner, allowing the new Cardinal every exemption,
and promising that he should still live at Edgbaston

;

and that the journey to Rome was fixed. Addresses of

congratulation began to pour in ; and, wonderful to say,

Protestant England felt that Leo XIII. was doing it an
honour in naming a fresh English Cardinal. The change
from 1850 was complete and astonishing. Dr. Newman
seemed to be taking a nation with him into the Sacred
College. The event was, not unreasonably, compared
to the nomination of Cardinal Bessarion after the

reconciliation of the Greeks at Florence; for, all things

considered, it was not only a token of "Rome's unwearied

love" to the English race, but a sign that the old No
Popery feeling was, at length, dying away.

Dr. Newman set out for Rome, April 16, 1879. He was
accompanied by Fathers Neville and Pope, and arrived in

the Eternal City on the 24th. The journey had tried him

;

and although he was strong enough to be received by the

Holy Father, who gave him a most cordial welcome,

he suffered much during his stay in Rome. The formal

announcement of his creation as Cardinal Deacon was

conveyed to him on May 12 at the Palazzo della Pigna,

where a brilliant throng of English and American
Catholics, and of high dignitaries, lay and ecclesiastical,
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surrounded him. On that occasion he delivered an
address which will be long rennembered.

•'Firstofall.'hesaid, " I am led to speak of the wonder
and profound gratitude which came upon me, and which is

still upon me, at the condescension of love towards me of

the Holy Father in signalling me out for so immense an
honour. It was a great surprise. Such an elevation had
never come into my thoughts, and seemed to be out ofkeep-
ing with all my antecedents. I had passed through many
trials, but they were over, and now the end of all things

had almost come to me, and I was at peace. And was
it possible that, after all, I had lived through so many
years for this? Nor is it easy to say how 1 could have
borne so great a shock had not the Holy Father resolved

on a second condescension towards me, which tempered
it, and was to all who heard of it a touching evidence of

his kindly and generous nature. He felt for me, and he
told me the reasons why he had raised me to this high

position. His act, he said, was a recognition of my zeal

and good service in the Catholic cause. Moreover, he
judged it would give pleasure to English Catholics, and
even to Protestant England, if I received some mark of

his favour. After such gracious words from his Holiness

I should have been insensible and heartless if I had had
scruples any longer."

He went on, in words already quoted, to claim

for what he might have written, not immunity from

error, but an honest intention and k temper of

obedience. And then he spoke of the one great

mischief to which he had from the first opposed
himself. For thirty, forty, fifty years he had resisted, to

the best of his powers. Liberalism in the Church ; and
he renewed his protest now against the doctrine that

there is no positive truth in religion. It was a teaching

which was gaining force daily. People were bent on
solving the problem of securing the submission of the

masses to law and order without the aid of Christianity.

This great apostasy threatened in England a formidable

success. Nevertheless, he had no fear, for he believed

in the ultimate triumph of the Church over the secular

principle.
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Such was the address of which Dr. Pusey wrote:
" It was a beautiful speech ; the old John Henry
Newman speaking out the truth, yet not wounding a
single heart." The sensation it created was due no less

to the clear consistency of a life's history than to the

strength and boldness of its enunciations. Once more,

its author, in protesting against the revolt from authority,

brought the question of this age, and of all ages, to an
issue. He had said in 1850 to his Anglican friends,

" We must either give up belief in the Church as a divine

institution altogether, or we must recognise it in the

communion of which the Pope is the head;" and that

"the question lies between the Church and no divine

messenger at all ; there is no revelation given us unless

she is the organ of it ; for where else is there a prophet

to be found?" And now he pointed out to the world at

large that, if they dreamt of taking the other alternative,

and holding that there is " nothing positive, nothing real

in any of our notions as to whence we come and whither

we are going," they would find the logic of facts too

strong for them and anarchy the inevitable consequence.

The Cardinal of St. George, as he had now become
(for the Holy Father assigned to him the ancient Church
of San Giorgio in Velabro as his title), took leave of

Rome at the beginning of June; and after a slow jour-

ney, broken at Pisa by illness, came back on July ist to

his devoted people at Edgbaston. The ceremony of

receiving him was extremely touching, and when he

spoke of coming home for good, to stay there until he

should be called to his long home, many were moved
to tears. He changed nothing of his simple habits of

life. Addresses came from the English hierarchy, from

the Catholic University in Dublin, from colleges and

institutions all over the land, from his own congregation,

from America, and from far away New South Wales.

To each he returned a word of graceful thanks. Later

on he was present at the consecration of the new Lon-

don Oratory, a remarkable era in the development of

Catholicism among us. He published an essay on the

Inspiration of Scripture which was indirectly occasioned

by M. Renan's Souvenirs de ycunesse; and he gave a
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short but effective answer to Dr. Fairbaim, who had
revived, in a ha7e of metaphysical discassion, the obso-

lete charge that Cardinal Newman's governing idea was
scepticism. During his last years the strength of the

master began to fail him, although his mind lost none
of it< clearness, and he retained an interest, as ever, in the

questions and controversies of the day. Writing became
a physical effort, but not until his task had been quite

fulfilled. The revised edition of his works, including even
his laborious version from St. Athanasius, was complete;

and he could wait in happy resignation for the end
The picture of his life at the Oratory, with its long hours

of meditation, busy correspondence and calm poetic

solitude, had an attraction of its own for the world out-

side, which increased as years went on. When the

Catholic Conference met in July, his last public act was
to receive a deputation from them, and to express the

interest he felt in the Catholic Truth Society. He spoke
almost like a shadow from beyond the grave.

He died, after less than two days' illness, of an attack

of pneumonia, a few minutes before nine, on Monday
night, Aug. nth, 1890. For some hours he had
lain unconscious. His last whispered words were the

Christian name of his dear friend, Fr. William Neville,

who had tended him during his declining years.

Once again the heart of England was stirred; on
every side men bore witness to his fajth and piety,

even more than to his genius. No public man of our

century has evoked a more truly national recognition

on his departure ; and this man, it was remarked, was a
RomanCatholic priestand a Cardinal. Fortheplaceofhis

interment, he had chosen a sequestered nook at Rednal,

eight miles from Birmingham, near the little country

house he had built there for the Fathers. In the same
grave, his friend Fr. Ambrose St, John, who, for two-and-

thirty years, as he wrote, had l)een his life under God,
was already laid to rest There, on Aug. 19th, 1890, the

great Cardinal was buried, amid the tears of thousands,

while the English-speaking races all over the world

joined, without distinction of creed, in the tribute of

reverence paid to him.
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To speak of the forty volumes in which his

message to the world is contained, would be impos-
sible now, if I am to do them justice. They range
through all the forms of literature and touch upon
innumerable questions. Occasional in their origin,

and often hurried in their composition, each of them
has still the highly-wrought finish proper to a classic

and, whether the movement of their periods be
solemn or swift, their graceful poise, and consummate
ease of expression are such that a reader may well

believe he has something like the finest Greek prose

before him. A wonderful light dwells upon the pages
of the Oxford Sermons, the Essay on 'justification, the

Sermons to Mixed Congregations, and the Dream of
Gerontiiis. In the Catholic period of his life there seems
added a deep warm colouring, and a power of terrible

imagery, as though the stern drawings of an Albert

Diirer had been suddenly quickened into Dantean life

and caught the hues of Italian genius. Newman's
Anglican writings are clear and cold; when he became
a Catholic, it was like going into a Southern atmosphere,
all glow and sunshine; his nature expanded, his elo-

quence took fire, and the passionate energy that had
been seeking for an object found it in preaching the

visible kingdom of Christ. He wrote of men and their

ways with an intimate overwhelming knowledge; history

was to him a present drama ; and whilst, in the art of

marshalling facts and grouping characteristic personages

he owed something to Gibbon, the enthusiasm which
enabled him to live past ages over again was all

his own. To the last he was a denizen rather of the

ancient Church than the modern, though never a mere
antiquarian ; he was at home with the Basils and the

Chrysostoms, and moved up and down the early centuries

like one to whom they were a familiar inheritance. The
story of Callista, the Church of the Fathers, and the

charming Historical Sketches reproduce in vivid out-

line a world quite different from the present.

With later centuries, on the whole, he had little in com-
mon ; medieval or modern literature, except his native

English, did not draw him their way. He was a finished
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Cireek and Latin scholar; but though he read French and
Italian, they hardly interested him; and Dean Stanley's

epigram marks him entirely a stranger to German.
These limitations extend to something more than
language. At no time did Cardinal Newman busy
himself with the details, whether of critical problems
in Bible literature, or of scientific, such as Darwin has
raised, bearing on religion in general. Although he
was the first English writer that uttered the word
"development," anticipating Mr. Spencer no less than
Darwin himself, he never entered publicly into the ques-

tions suggested thereby in the history of the race or the

globe. He declined the invitation of the Committee for

revising the English New Testament, on the ground that

he had not made the text of the sacred volume his special

study. Nor again was he versed in the technicalities of

the school. He stood outside the contemporary move-
ments which are represented, on the one side, by the

revised study of St. Thomas Aquinas, and, on the other,

by the " worship of Goethe," and the tremendous influence

of French and German culture.

When he wrote of Liberalism, he dwelt upon Lord
Brougham rather than Mr. Carlyle. Little will be found, in

the Grammar ofAisent, to indicate that he lived amid the

growth of agnostic teaching, or the ravages of scientific

atheism, although a phrase here and there betrays how
closely he was watching the downward course of events.

But he contented himself with suggesting principles which

make unbelief and hesitation about the fundamental

truths impossible to a religious mind. To the irreligious

he did not address himself. His conviction was
that at no time had "the world" hearkened to the

Divine message, or the flesh ceased to lust against the

spirit Among the closing words of his life we find a
severe denunciation of that world as Antichrist, as a false

prophet whose weapons are a deluding philosophy, a
lascivious literature, and an ingrained cynicism. He did

not hope to convert it ; he could only protest that it was
not of the truth.

But, one thing he did, with such triumphant success

that it need not be done again. He showed that the
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question of Rome is the question of Christianity. Taking
Bishop Butler's great work for his foundation, he
applied to the Catholic Church that Analogy which had
proved in the Bishop's hands an irrefragable argument.
As, if we hold the course of Nature to be in accordance
with reason, we cannot but allow that natural and
revealed religion, proceeding as they do on similar laws
and by like methods, are founded on reason too—so, if

once we admit that in the Bible there is a revelation

from on high, we must come down by sure steps to Rome
and the Papacy as inheriting what the Bible contains.

To demonstrate this was to make an end of the Reform-
ation, so far as it claimed authority from Scripture or

kindred with Christ and His Apostles, When John
Henry Newman arrived at that conclusion and followed

it up by submitting to Rome, he undid, intellectually

speaking, the mischief of the last three centuries. And
he planted in the mind of his countrymen a suspicion,

which every day seems ripening towards certitude, that

if they wish to remain Christians they must go back to

the rock from which they were hewn, and become once
again the sheep of the Apostolic Shepherd. Cardinal
Newman has done this great thing ; and its achievement
will be his lasting memorial.

We cannot but hope that, with his own Gerontius, the

mighty spirit is now saying

:

I went to sleep ; and now I am refreshed,

A strange refreshment; for I feel in me
An inexpressive lightness, and a sense

Of freedom, as I were at length myself

And ne'er had been before.
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